
RRGCC presents the Clip N’ Go Climbing Competition
& SCARPA Holler Dash

Come out and climb at this year's Rocktoberfest Clip n’ Go Climbing Competition.
Why? you say . . . . Well, let me tell ya . . . .

1. You're climbing on property that climbers own (kinda the point of the whole Rocktoberfest thing)
2. It's cheap (only $20 dollars per person)
3. Great prizes from Mosaic & other sponsors (first place in each division gets cold, hard, cash money babyyyy)
4. It's at the super sweet Miller Fork climbing areas (yummy)
5. Fun for you easy for us (all money goes straight to helping pay for stewardship projects & climbing access)
6. It's all about endurance (check out the rules below)
7. It's an all-day climbing thing (comp starts at 10AM and finishes at 4PM SHARP)
8. You won't miss any of the events Saturday night
9. SCARPA is hosting a pre-comp holler dash to get your blood pumping before a big day of sports action

9a. The faster your time, the more points you’ll get added to your final Clip N’ Go score
9b. Dress to impress, your best outfit/costume/mullet gets extra extra bonus points
9c. First place Holler Dash winners get free SCARPA shoe certificates

9:30AM in Miller Fork…see you there

Rules
● Score sheets may be purchased through pre-registration, at Rocktoberfest registration, or at the parking lot of

Miller Fork that morning.
● Points are gathered by clipping bolts on redpoint. Competitors get 1 point for each bolt clipped until you weight

the rope (finish the route, fall, or TAAAAAKEEEE).
● All routes have a multiplier. More difficult routes have a higher multiplier.
● Score = bolts clipped times the multiplier.
● Sport climbing? It doesn’t matter if the gear is hanging. Gear climbing? Nobody does that, it’s the Red.
● Traditional routes have a fixed number of points (two because there’s no bolts, #purist)
● Competitors tally their own scores (don’t cheat, there are still judges).
● Belayers sign the card.
● Start time is 10:00 AM
● Finish time is 4:00 PM <<<SHARP>>>
● Competitors total their own scorecards <<before 4PM>>
● There are no errors with the score sheet. The score sheet is always right (even if it’s wrong).
● The climbing areas will still be open to all, even if you’re not competing. Please play nicely with others.

Winners will be announced at the event Saturday night. Prizes will be given!

Scoring example:
Russian Body Thief: 1st attempt 6 bolts x 2 = 12 points, 2nd attempt = 8 bolts x 2 = 16 points

Score = 16 points (you can try as many times as you want but only the highest point total counts)

SCORE SHEETS ARE DUE AT 4:00PM WITH YOUR SCORE ALREADY TALLIED.


